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Opponents (Juit |
to Speed
Action

CONVENTIONENDS
AMIDENTHUSIASM

s
Trains Are Packed as

Delegates Start
Push Hnme

p.
By th* Associated Press.
SAX FRANCISCO, July 7..Dele- al

pates to the democratic national con

vention,their work done and the biff *h

gathering adjourned in a last roar of Ps

enthusiasm for the party standard- 1,1

bearers. Gov. James M. Cox of Ohio Ac

and Franklin D. Rooeevelt of New
York, were scrambling today for aT

train accommodations homeward.
Every string of departing sleepers ui

heading east, north or south was

loaded to capacity and men who will
play important roles in the fight for Pi
election of the ticket were hurrying th
away to delayed vacations and on be
sight-seeing tours in the west preparatoryto the struggle ahead. we
Mr. Roosevelt was due to leave dur- sj,

ir.g the day for Dayton. Ohio, to con- cr
suit with Gov. Cox. where preliminary ar
plans for the campaign will be map- hi
ped out. subject to amendment later, hi
when the party machinery is organ- ai

i ixed and the necessary advisers se- th
lected. The assistant secretary intends ro
to resign from the Navy Department tic
an soon as he can clear up his desk
and will spend ten days or so in
Washington for that purpose before
shaping his plans for the campaign. m

Difference* Are Burled.
i/einucmiiu icaaers were eiaica over pf

the spirit of harmony which marked eq
the last hours of the convention. J'.*There had been good feel.ng and tol-- tj,

' erance shown througho. t the long ph
struggle to reach a presidential nom- no
ination, it was waid, but in the nominationof Mr. Roosevelt by acclama- de
tion, following withdrawal of all If
other candidates, these leaders saw re
evidence of differences buried and a no
determination to work hard for vie- wl
tory in the election from which they re
dt-ew great satisfaction. mi
It was generally agreed that the na

convention had been a great success. Yc
If noise and unflagging display of Ml
enthusiasm were a gauge of that sue- I
cess, there was ample ground for co

\ their view. Up to the last the dele- let
, gates were ready to cheer or to dem- w<
' onstrate at every opportunity. th<In a way the scene yesterday, when poMr. Roosevelt was nominated, rivaled plithat of the breakup early in the Or
morning of the McAdoo-Cox deadlock flgand the nomination of Gov. Cox. What noit lacked in the tense expectancy of ththe last ballots, after the action of so
Attorney General Palmer in releas- to
ing his delegates broke down the barrierthat had held the convention
helpless through thirty-eight ballots, i
the Roosevelt nomination made up in vo
the swiftness with which the decision
was reached. » lie

State Standards Ripped Again.
Nominating speeches were again puthe order of the day when the con- as

vention assembled at noon. Half a "Jjdoxen candidates were put forward gQand there was evidence that a strong he
movement was on to name a man }from the west. The speakers ap- hii
pealed for recognition of the west'sshare in Mr. Wilson's second election. to
Just before that, however, a final isdemonstration had followed the readingof a telegram from Gov. Cox by 1

Chairman Robinson thanking th<» onn. I m<
vention for its expression of faith in thhim. For the last time the delegates saripped up the state standards, many thof them showing scars of scrimmages futhat were fought around them during m<the nomination fight. A few of the cristandards were slow about starting anout. Nebraska held out quite a time, pebut finally it was grabbed by a dele- pugate and the parade through isles quwent ahead to the rttling accompanimentof the Cox battle song of "Ohio,Ohio." thundered out by the band. *Arouqd and around the hall the whole °*string of standards were carried in baquick step time in sharp contrast abto previous demonstrations when P<*crowded aisles blocked the march. sti

Roosevelt Loomed Early. qWith order restored, nomination of havice presidential candidates went wtahead, while on the floor a flurry of ^&'
activity among delegation leaders
showed that something was in the Cowind. It centered about the New MiYork delegation, where Roosevelt's viibig figure had loomed up earlier, but thwas now noticeably missing. The aword got about that Gov. Cox had bethrown his influence to the assistant thaecretary and that Tammany objec- to'tlons to his nomination had been sunk noIn the desire for party harmony. silA moment later Chairman Robinson I mirecognized Gov. Smith of New York, fitwho made his way to the platform wiamid cheers and with the band workinghard on "The Sidewalks of New
York." made famous in the conven- p|tjon by the demonstration in which W
it played an important part in the |first days of the gathering. IA sweeping indorsement of Mr
Roosevelt's candidacy by Gov. Smith
set the ball rolling. As speaker after]speaker reappeared to withdraw op- fa
posing candidates and second the
Roosevelt nomination, a wave of
cheering swept through the hall. The
end of the convention was at hand
and when former Senator Frances of
Missouri signalized withdrawal of his 51

name by moving suspension of the M.
rules and nomination of the New
Yorker by acclamation, the shout of
'Aye!" that ratified his action shook sp
the roof of the massive civic audito- hi,
rium for the last time and the exodus W
of delegates was in progress even th
before formal adjournment was taken, he

Nominated for D. C.
Despite the apparent disinclination

of the Tammany organization to ac- to
cept him. Roosevelt's name went over

with a band-wagon movement, during a

which all other candidates were withdrawn.5
James Hamilton Dewis of Illinois

was withdrawn early by former Gov.
Dunne; Gov. Stewart of California cr

and former Gov. Hawley of Idaho m

were withdrawn, and Maj. Gen. L. D. vc

Tyson of Tennessee, in person, anpouncedhe would not be a contender,
as did David R. Francis of Missouri. th
Nomination of \V. T. Vaughn of Ore- 04

gon. who had received state primary
indorsement, was changed into a secondfor the successful nominee.
Roosevelt was placed in nomination ]

by Timothy T. Ansberry, former representativein Congress from Ohio, dr
who sat in the convention as District tv
of Columbia del spate. His nomina- UI

^Continued on Rage XI, Column 3.) CI

"ISNAMED
RESIDENT
10US VOTE
lOX VICTORYDUE~
TO UNWILLINGNESS
TOACCEPTM'ADOO
on-in-Law Objection Had
n x i.xi T taciL
rruiuunu imiuence wnn

Rank and File.
BV K. O. MESSENGER.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 7..Gov.
jx's manager here, E. H. Moore,
lalyzed the Cox victory this way:
'ox was the logical beneficiary of
ie unwillingness of the democratic
irty, after full deliberation on all
ie circumstances, to nominate Mciloo."
Other democrats elaborated that
lalysis by pointing out what conderationsmoved the democrats to
at unwillingness. They say that
lquestionably the son-in-law objeci>nhad profound influence with the
,nk and file, notwithstanding that
) man could truthfully say that
resident Wilson had ever brought
e slightest pressure to bear in his
half.
Democrats wheu they arrived here
>re, many of them, under the impresonwhich had been so sedulously
eated by the federal officeholders
id some of the cabinet group, that
s son-in-law's nomination would be
ghly agreeable to the President,
fter they had been here a few days
ey failed to get the slightest corborativeevidence of that intima>n.
Opeamtnded for Slur to Work.

Lack of reassurance left them openindedfor the "crown prince" slur
work. In fact, some of them in

e last days had the psychologic imessionthat the President must be
ually aware with them of the pub:distaste for the suggested conluanceof the family dynasty, and
ought the President might be better
eased if McAdoo did not get the
mination.
Then, the old guard among the
mocrats were opposed to McAdoo.
the old guard of the republicans is
sponsible, as charged, for Harding's
'mination, it must be patent to all
bo were conversant with the progssof affairs here that the same ele;ntin the democratic party noroitedCox. The old line leaders in New
>rk, Iowa. Indiana, Illinois and
chtgan helped put him over,
leyond doubt, the element in the
nvention which believed that a
ining toward light wine and beers
tuld be a vote-getting policy for
a party, and yet who demed it imliteeven to squint that way in the
itform, secured his nomination,
ily William J. Bryan is likely to
;ht him on this score. Gov. Cox is
t a "wet" in the sense the wets of
e country vision him, as they will
on ascertain. His is for strict enrcementof the taw.

State Doubtful for G. O. P.

Another strong argument in his farwas that his nomination makes
tio a doubtful state for the repub:ans,who otherwise would have
it certain of carrying it. In a distchfrom Chicago Fred Upham, reblicannational treasurer, is quoted

saying that Cox's nomination
sans that the republicans must take
: their coats and get to work. It
unds like Upham, and republicans
re echo the utterance.
Moreover, it is known to all Cox is
shly acceptable to labor. McAdoo,
is true, was in closer personal

uch with the railway men, but Cox
known to labor generally by his
>rks as Governor of Ohio.
n.TiipaHav. after the excite-
/Ul 11'6 « »...« .

»nt was over, democrats discussed
e ticket and platform with great
tisfaction and with growing enusiasmfor the ticket. After care1reading of the platform the judgjntof the most conservative demoitsis that it is a splendid platform,
d one, they claim, on which indendentsand even progressive reblicanscan come to without a

aim.
Indifferent Toward Bryan.

Jryan's future course is a subject
indifference to all the leaders. He
s already said the worst he can

out Cox in his syndicated newsparletters. He can keep on or keep
11. "Every knock may have a

ost," they say.
:he republicans here are not very
ppy over Cox's nomination. They
>uld have preferred another, in
ct, any one of several others in the
ce. They realize they .will have to
ttle for California. The District of
lumbia had the honor of placing
\ Roosevelt in nomination for the
:e presidency. Judge Ansberry of
e District delegation doing it in
brief but felicitous speech. It can

Stated with absolute accuracy that
e democratic hosts are leaving
wn confident and happy. There are

scars, no regrets beyond the posjlepersonal chagrin of a few adnistrationofficials. The rank and
e of the delegates are delighted
th the ticket.

OX INVITED TO SPEAK
IN STAND WITH HARDING

merican Legion Dedication of St.
TjOuIs flpmofprv .Tnlv OK

Is Occasion.
?T. LOUIS. Mo., July 7..Gov. James
Cox of Ohio, democratic presldenllnominee, has been invited to

eaJc from the same platform with
s republican opponent. Senator
arren G. Harding, here July 25, at
e dedicatory ceremonies of a war
roes memorial cemetery. Senator
a.rding has announced he probablyould begin his campaign here that
.y. The invitation was telegraphedGov. Cox today by the local branchthe American Legion. It Is said thefair would be non-political.

SPANISH CRUISER TO TOUE.
MADRID. July 7..The Spanishuiser Reina Gegente, manned byarine guards, will sail shortly on a
tyage to Rio Janeiro and a subselenttour of South American porta,
le aruiser will return to Spain from
e Pacific by way of the Panamanal.

DROWNS AT REGATTA.
BILOXI, Miss., July 7..George Rus11.thirty-eight, of Biloxi, wasowned during the second day of therenty-flrst annual regatta givenider the auspices of the Biloxi Yacht
uh.

i

Watterson Hails
"Buckeye Boy"
BestParty Choice

LOllSVILLE, Kj., July 7..
Henry Watterson. dean of
American editors, has sent the
following? congratulatory telegrramto Gov. Cox:

*

* lour nomination revitalizes
democracy. It will stir the democraticheart of the nation with
the reflection of n triumphant
past and the forecast of a ra- |
diant future. To the bosom of
one old Kentuckian it brings
a flood of lighting? memories
along? with the assurance of a

jflorious victory." i
In n brief statement the vet-

eran frumer of democratic platformsadded:
"The nomination of Gov. Cox

will solidify and reanimate the
democratic party in every sectionof the I'nion. It is the
strong?est that could have been
made and g?ive* democrats a

buoyant prcsng?e of victory. The
Genius of Destiny lays a loving?
hand upon the Buckeye boy and
with laugrhins; eyes exclaims!
'Faithful thou over n few
things. I will make thee ruler
over many/ 99

ROUTINE STREAK
MARKS DAILY LIFE
AT HARDING HOME

Senator Assembles Office ,

Force, Including Some
Washingtonians.

BY G. GOULD LINCOLN".

MARION, Ohio, July 7..A lone bluecoatedpoliceman, standing patiently beforethe Harding residence here, is all
the outward indication that the presidentialnominee is residing within.
Senator Harding's life after two days

at home has developed a routine streak.
In the morning he walks across the B

lawn to the "executive offices," located
in the home of George Christian, his o
secretary, and goes to work on his jspeech of acceptance, to be delivered July
22, and upon the mail that the clerks P
have ready for him to scan. With an "i
interruption for a brief meeting with the
score of newspaper men now stationed p

here, he goes through the morning at c;
work. In the afternoon much the same 0
procedure is followed.
Several of the personal friends of the

family, particularly of Mrs. Harding, are
in and out of the bouse during the day. 0.
Late in the afternoon the senator joins
his. wife on.the spacious pof.eh at.Jhejr
home ana chats with his friends about
old times. b'

Have Been Away From House.
It is a long time since the Hardings p,

have lived in their home here, though ai
they have visited Marion not infre- h:
quently. The senator's duties have y
kept him in Washington almost con- pi
stantly during the last five years. When olhe was nominated in Chicago and an- s<
nounced he would return to Marion for *,his"front porch" campaign, it became
necessary to get the house in readiness.
Senator Harding's brother-in-law, C. B.
Kling, took hold of the job and now the tt
house is in spic-and-span condition in- n:
side and out. , c(
Mount Vernon avenue, on which the tc

Harding house is located, is a broad bi
thoroughfare, with shade trees arch- hi
ing over it much in the same fashion ti
that they arch the avenues of Wash- ai
ington. But there is, in addition, a ui
wide strip of green parking on each ti
side of the street, and the houses all pi
are well back from the sidewalk, with fe
the greenest of lawns in front of
them. ft
The houses themselves are all de- c<

tached. No fences divide the lawns bi
and the impression is that of a long pi
park with comfortable and attractive ni
homes set down in it. Mount Vernon f«
avenue itself is paved with concrete.
The office force, under the direction .

of Mr. Christian, consists of a score
of men and women who have come
here for the most part from Wash- i
ington. One of the assistant secretariesis Elisha Hanson, secretary to
oenaior meum jnc^ormicK, wno nas
been "loaned" to Senator Harding for
the campaign. With many hundred
letters and telegrams coming in every
day. this force has its hands full.

In the rear of the "executive offices"it is now planned to build a
temporary structure for the press. J
into which wires will be run and all J
the paraphernalia necessary to an upto-datepressroom will be installed.

Cannot Take Time (or Golf.
Press of work is keeping Senator

Harding from his game of golf, upon
which he has relied during the long
sessions in Washington for exercise.
It is necessary to ride about an hour
and a half to reach a golf course
from Marion, and it looks as if the el

golf games would be few and far be- si
tween for the present. Some other g;form of exercise will have to be developedfor the candidate. n

Dr. George T. Harding, father of a.
the senator, has a very distinct recol- i<lection of President Lincoln. He was
a Union soldier in the civil war. tiDr. Harding is seventy-six years y
old, though in vigor and appearance n
he might well be mistaken for ten or h
fifteen years the junior of that age. He h
still practices his profession. a
When he was a youngster in the li

Union Army he was stationed at one p;time outside of Washington.li
"We were able to get leave and Ro a

into Washington occasionally," said v.
Dr. Harding. "One day five of us from n
the regiment went to call on Presi- a
dent Lincoln. We butted right into ei
his offices, and he was engaged inside ei
with a major general. The man at w
the door told us to wait and the
President would see us. Pretty soon f]
the general came out, and we saluted r<
him. of course. A moment later b
President Lincoln came walking out. tl
He stopped and spoke to us and asked ti
If he could do anything for us. H

Lincoln's Joke Recalled. ^"I told him that we were five a
Buckeye' boys who wanted to shake ti
hands with the President before we
went back home. He took each of
our hands in his great, big hands and T
gave us a good handshake. P

" 'When you go back home tell "

them that you have shaken hands
with the handsomest man in the pworld." said the President, never L
cracking a smile."'
Senator Harding said today that it

had been decided to hold* the notificationexercises on July 22, at Garfield _

Park, on the outskirts of Marion.
This is a public park owned by the
city, and contains a spacious pavilion.
It is planned to extend this pavilion so
that it will seat several thousand people-A very large attendance of republicans.not only from Ohio, but E
from other states, is expected at the Dformal notification of Senator Hard|ing that he has been nominated. For tl
that reason it has been determined rjnot to hold the exercises at the Hard- bling home.
Chairman Will Hayes of the na- e(ttonal committee is scheduled to come p
(.Continued on Page 2, Column 4.; ir
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JOHNSON CO
HARDING

California Senator ]

Ticket on Issues
League

ijr the Associated Press.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 7..Suppi

f the republican party "with a cam

ate standing four-square upon t
latform" is the only choice li
those who believe in safeguards
rotectlng and preserving our Ame
inism," Senator Hiram W. Johns
f California declared in a stateme
t his home .here today.
"For more than a year the contc
ver the President's league of natio
as been waged in Congress," Sen
>r Johnson's statement said. "It li
een the all-engrossing and par
lOunt issue. Of necessity, this Jss
ime to the conventions of the gre
alitical parties. Both republics
ad democrats, in their platforn
afe indulged in the usual politic
erbosity. but nevertheless, the
latforms, in direct opposition to ea
iher, sharply define and clearly pr
;nt the question for- decision in t
ovember election.
"Washington, Jefferson, Monroe."
"The republican party declared th
le President's covenant 'failed, si
ally to accomplish its purpose; a
>ntained stipulations not only i
ilerable for an independent peop
ut certain to produce the injustii
ostility and controversy among, n
ons which it proposed to preve
nd repudiated to a degree Whol
nnecessary and unjustifiable t
me-honored policies in favor
;ace declared by Washington, Jt
;rson and Monroe.'
"The republican party stands, thei
ire, firmly against the Presiden
ivenant, as presented, denounces it
reeding war rather than promoti:
;ace, and reaffirms the time-honorc
a.tion-old policies of Washington, J<
frson and Monroe.
"The democratic party, on the oth

SHANNONISSURE
OTHERTHANCAT
HAVENINELIVE

rsBackFrom Trip Wii
HairStillStanding

on End.John
Shannon, 121 12th street nort

ast, is back in Washington after
tiort vacation in Bluemont, Va- S
hannon has decided he will die

atural death, probably from old af
nd the reasons for his decision f<

>w:
Riding horseback over the mou

ains to visit friends camping beyo
Winchester in a shack, Mr. Shann
oticed the darkening horizon a

urried to beat the storm. He m

is friends not far from the shac
nd together they headed toward t
ttle cabin. The storm broke, accoi

anied by terrific rainfall, thunder a

ghtning. When they were with
few yards of the hut, a thunder clt
-Ith a blinding flash of lightnir
early knocked them from their fe<
nd, looking up. they saw the cab
nveloped in flames. Two minut
idler and Mr. Shannon probata
ould have accompanied the cabin.
The next day Mr. Shannon and 1
iends were walking along the ra

>ad track. Mr. Shannon fell a litl
ehind the party, and, looking towa

lem, noticed their violent gesticul
ons toward something in his res

[e paid it no attention until a m

lent later, when he looked over ta
loulder to find the "something" w

railroad train. He jumped from t
-ack Just as the engine, with i
river pale with fright, rushed ov

le spot where he had been standin
he wind, blowing in his face, h;
revented Mr. Shannon from hearii
ie approach of the locomotive.

iiiD*77fl FVAnilATFn
'unnLLv hi»r.wv.». .,

IS REPORT IN LONDO
aris Dispatch Also Announo

D'Annunzio Has Set Up an Ad

ministration There.
LONDON, July 6..A dispatch to tl
xchange Telegraph from Rome sa

urazzo has been evacuated.
A dispatch from Parts. May 21, sa
lat (Jabriele d'Annunzfo had sets
urazzo. the principal seaport of A
ania, and set up an administrate
i the town. The dispatch was credi
i to the Petit Parisien of Par
urazzo lies on the Adriatic abo
lidway between Avlona and Scuta

t «

t

iMES OUTFOR I
IND COOLIDGE
Will Support Republican
of Americanism and
of Nations.

.

.

;hand. rejected every effort to modify
jrt or qualify the President's proposed
.. league of nations, indorsed the President'sattitude and took its position inhe favor of' the league as presented. It
eft is true that the democrats, in effort to

placate, say something about reserva.'tions which might make clearer orri* more specific the obligations of the
on United States, but the language is
nt meaningless and .does not at all alter

the essential nnciUnn nf tVio 1
j-"-- v& uiv U.VKIW.1ailb

party for the league as presented. <>st "The two parties acted in similar ,

»
<

Both rejected the pleas for adoption iiaa of the league with reservations, the ,

al because no
a reservations devised by the ins human itiLn'd could anticipate the con- (*s,' tingencies which might arise in the fu:aiture frqm ah instrument of such potert- ,iSe tial possibilities for harm,

ch
e. "The Overshadowing Issue.*'
he 'Thus the issue finally comes from 1

the forum of Congress to the finedarbitrament of the American people.The overshadowing question- in the 1hi campaign, therefore, is whether we tK" enter the maelstrom of Kuropean and snd Asiatic politics and diplomacy and be- tn- come a. part of the cynical imperial- tle. ism of the old world, or whether tAmerica shall live her life in her own fa- way, independent, unfettered, mindful int always of her obligations to human- >

Hy ity and civilization, but free to act ihe as each crisis shall arise, and main- <of taining always the policy of Wash- tif- ington, and JefTerson, and Monroe of cfriendship with all nations, entangling
-e- alliances with none. tt's "With a candidate standing four- jas 'square'upon the platform, the issue
ng leaves those who believe in safe- 0:d. guarding, protecting and preserving rif- our Americanism but one chbice, and ,that is ,to support the republican «

er party."
s

c

NEGROES BURNED \
S AT STAKE FOR ;
S WHITE MURDERS I
h Race War Threatened

in Texas As Result £
t

; of Lynchings. \
th- PARIS. Tev. -Tulv 7 iku a I .5 r' I. ..» r \»V ,vii,v. i»uw- i:

a ciated Press)..Extraordinary preIr-cautions were being taken here today f
a to prevent possible race trouble as a f

>e, result of the action of a mob last d
night In burning at the stake Irving j}and Herman Arthur, negroes, accused a
of having killed J. H. Hodges and his o

on son William, white, at the latte^s P
Pd farm near here test Friday.^ Armed volunteers were patrolling
he the streets early today, and there J1n" were reports that desultory firing had t1n taken place in the outskirts of the tl
ip, town. Sheriff C. D. Clarkson and his £'& two deputies were away in search of

other negroes suspected of implica- s
es tion in the killing of the white men. a
ly The mayor of Paris, it is said, was 0

organizing squads of volunteers and ®

il- sending them into the negro quarters t
:le as a safety measure. °
rc* The Arthurs were captured near

"

Valiant, Okla., Sunday night by a h
o- posse and brought to the jail here. i>
lis East night a crowd appeared sud- ^
he denly, stormed the jail and took the F
ta prisoners to the fair grounds, where g
er a stake and fuel had been prepared. b
~ According to officials, the. Hodges 0
ad were killed .during a dispute over ti
ig money alleged to be due them from

the negro tenanta'

County officials today were discuss- | fing a report from Idabel, Okla.. quotingSheriff Clarkson, who .passed
through there last night in search of

N suspects, that the. men lynched may v
not have been guilty. According to \
R. E. Eubanks. county attorney, how- a

as ever, the negroes while at the jail v
m»Ha piFmimRtuntliil c,*

mitting the killings. j,
Hints One Innseent.

IDABEL,, Okla., July 7..J. W. De- 1
witt, sheriff of McCurtain county, *?

y" Oklahoma, quoted Sheriff C. D. Clark- £
son of Paris, Tex., as declaring one "

>2 of the two negroes burned at Paris fed last night was "not the right one," and J]J- that he was doubtful whether the tl
sn "other was the right party." The Paris *
t- sheriff went into Arkansas last night on a
is. the trail of the two negroes' he be- d
ut lieves killed the Texas farmer and H
ri.- his sou. " ..

-
. H

v
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EH MINISTERS
TO SUBMIT A PLAN I

nu<

FOR DISARMAMENT!
______ Coi

Lloyd George's Threat to S
ren

Break Up Conference S
Brings Response. CUI

pos
By (he Associated Press. set
SPA. Belgium, July 7..Decision was

reached by members of the German poJ
ministry and military officers attach- I
ed to the German delegation here
this morning to recommend to Con- ^
itantin Fehrenbach, head of the Gere the
man delegation, that a plan of dis- Pj*
armament fop Germany be presented
the allied representatives tlifsiftir- J
aoon. The conference, therefore, will tri<
continue. by
Chancellor Fehrenbach requested the
hat members of his cabinet and army Bai
:hiefs hold this meeting in his ab- ma
jence to consider the matter and com- Jul
nunicate their views to him. pea

Ns Concessions to Tarkey. der
The important clauses of the peace
reaty with Turkey will remain as h°
hey are, it has been decided by the Jr
lupreme cpuncil in session here. At L-i
his morning's .meeting, with Premier
ifenirelos of Greece present, the coun:11decided it would be impossible to If?trantthe Turkish request for the 7f
evision of theBe clauses. A commisdonof experts will be appointed, ®fr.
lowever, to study the minor clauses
vith reference to partial revision of (-^rhe document so far as these are con:erned.
An official statement concerning the fjf.
iroceedings with regard to the Turk- .m,
sh treaty says: ofti("The conference assembled at 11 suj)/clock to examine the Turkish treaty mo,
eply, doited June 26, by Damad Ferid use
fasha (the Turkish grand vizier), a;-.
'he confet'efice agreed it was imposibleto modify any of the principal the
lauses as requested by Turkey, but ;suc
.ppointed a small expert committee, thi;
mpowered to consult with the mili- <jee
ary authorities, to draft a reply.
"The reply will deal with certain wii:
ninor points on which the Turkish froi
nemorandum has established a reaonablecase, and will require signaureof the treaty within ten days In
.fter presentation of the reply." i 'e
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ly Cable to The Star and Chicago' P"®
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SPA, Belgium, July 7..To the sur- sect
irise of every one. a dramatic climax gtat
as occurred in the peace delibera- sjne
ions here. Many people supposed mov
hat the conference here would be a tion
ounterpart of that at San Remo, perl
t'here the British and French dele-
rates came nearly to a break over Jhe occupation of Frankfort by ^==Frencharmed forces.

__Now, however, it is announced that *¥*
,loyd George, the British prime min- £
ster. threatens to break up the con-
erence if the Germans do not pro-
uce within twenty-four hours some
eflnite plans of disarmament. Lloyd
ieorge has thus shown himself to be
convert to the French and Belgian mpinion that disarmament is the suremetest of German good will.

Past Dangers Recalled. '

"The allies have no desire to be
arsh or cruel toward Germany," said th
he British prime minister, "but with ^he German army in its present state
he allies cannot afford to be unmind- °eni

ul of possible dangers in the fu- sp
ure." Cox
If the communists or militarists de

hould come into power in Berlin the Foes
Hies would be threatened with a war ati
f revenge waged by strong, well or- ranized forces. Expert information
eveals that, in spite of the terms of
he treaty, Germany still has an army ROO!
f more than 200,000 men, 12,000 can- fo1
on. 50.000 machine guns and 3,000,000 Brit
ifles. These figures are much too ch
igh, and they must be reduced with- ron,
i definite time limits if the allies are fr<
3 place any faith in German good
..'11 Ti i- IUa k._ . .1.. # DW
rui. it ia t«G iiuiitrniy oi ±ierr
'ehrenbach or the rest of the German ^

,overnment that the allies mistrust,
ut that of the opposition, which may
verthrow the present regime at any A st
[me. in

. Co

'RESIDENT TO STAY HERE
at

Rumors which for the last several Fo"'
,-eeks have indicated that President V,,filson would remain in Washington Jj'11 summer were confirmed today.
.-hen it was said at the White House Turk
hat the President would not absent
imself from the capital this season. Nati
This is understood to be in no way up
Ictated by his physical condition, as
.dmiral Cary Grayson, his personal g0lsl
hysician, has rather favored a sum- fr0
ler trip. But both the President and . .

Irs. Wilson believe that the climate
i Washington is as desirable as
hat In any part of the country to
rhtch they might feo, and with the C. £
jcoeption of a few week end trips lac
own the Potomac on board the May- D.
ower will remain at. the White hei
Louse. tin

Y

Mexico Will Ask |
U. S. toFinance
BigBankingPlan

MEXICO CITY, July 6..Derisionhas been reached to re-
establish the forme? National I
Bank of Mexico as the sole bank I
empowered to issue notes, ac- I
cordins: to an announcement
made by Provisional President
De la Hnerta to foreign correspondentshere. The capital of /
the bank will be fixed at 50,- I
000,000 pesos, bnt It will be authorisedto issue notes amountinsto 150,000,000 pesos.
A representative of the srovernmentIs expected to leave

for the United States soon for
the purpose of conducting negotiation*looking: to the financingof the project. [
Banks which have In the past "

been authorised to issue notes
will be required to redeem their
paper within eigrht years, and
may receive aid from bond issues.

1

OST OFFICE ROW
OVER EAGLE Hill j
GETS HEWSTART i

i!
J

C. Commissioners Order *
ii

hance to Vacate August 1,
tut Postmaster Hesitates. ®

'he District Commissioners hare or- s

ed City Postmaster M. O. Chance ^
remove the Center market postal ii
tion from the T. M. C. A. Eagle a

t, 9th street and Pennsylvania ave9,by August 1, on which date, it is r

ted, "the Commissioners will un- I
oIta to romnvn T^atrlo Hilt fmm t

s public space."
Mty Postmaster Chance today connedwith a single question to the
nmissioners: ®
Do I correctly understand that the e

nmissioners of the District of Co- a

rcbia take the position that the Ball °

t law is unconstitutional and that Y
determinations of the rent com- 1

ssion are void?" *

'hus is reopened the controversy J5
ich raged last winter as to the oc- 1

>ancy of the Eagle Hut by the city
it office, and which was thought P
tied when the District rent com- 81

<sion ordered the Commissioners to *

;ist from their attempts to evict the *
ital station. °

ostmaster Chance, by firing his 1

gle question at the Commissioners a

ay, hopes to get their own opinions
to the validity of the decisions of
rent commission, and to make

iner the attitude of the Commisners..
t

OrtKCtmn te Hon. a

Am the- Commissioners of the Dis- 11
;t of Columbia have been advised a

the National War Work Council of 2
. Y. M. C. A. that the portion of the j?
?le Hut occupied by it will not be
intained by that organization after r!
y 1 next, and as the Court of Ap- 11

Is of the District has recently ren- *L'
ed a decision declaring unconstitulaland void the Ball rent law. the
nmissioners are advised by counsel
t the determination obtained by you fi
four suit against the Commissioners t;
ore said commission is likewise a
J, and the Commissioners are at lib- c
/ to remove Eagle Hut at their con- p
ience," declares a letter addressed t:
Mr. Chance by Daniel C. Garges, tl
retary to the board of Commis- e
ters. a
fou are hereby notified that the
nmissioners will cause all the tl
lporary buildings on this public ti
ce to be removed." continues the u
:er. "In order, however, not to tl
larrasR the administration of your it
ce and to give you time to make t<
table arrangements prior to the re- p
ral of the portion of these buildings
d as a branch post office, I am C
icted by the Commissioners to ad- *"

5 you that you will be given until
first day of August. 1920, to make
h other arrangements regarding
s branch post office as you may
m proper. B

)n that date the Commissioners N
I undertake to remove Eagle Hut p,
n this public space."

May Build on Site,
addition to the letter containing g,
question to the Commissioners, sj

tmaster Chance stated today that he g,
in view plans whereby it might be

iible to get a congressional appro,tionto build a fine post office on c
Eagle Hut site, and provide this fionof the city with one of the finest jpions in the city, as its increased bu- n',
ss, since the hut was ordered re- g,'ed last December, warrant. This sta- _.

would be a carrier station, with
laps fifty carriers serving the en- st
Continued on Page 2, Column 5.) ti
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TO OF SUFFRAGE
ASK INJUNCTION TO
3LOCK AMENDMENT
Jolby and Palmer Named in
Action Started by Charles

S. Fairchild.

:RAUD IN WEST VIRGINIA
RATIFICATION CHARGED

)istrict Supreme Court Also Told
Tennessee Legislature Has

No Authority.
Proceedings to declare unconstituionaland void the suffrage amendment
nd to enjoin Rafnbridge Colby. Secrearyof State, from fssuing any proclaaationdeclaring the amendment ratiedwere instituted today in the DiarlctSupreme Court by Charles S.
"airchilld of New York, president of
he American Constitutional League
nd former Secretary of the Treasury
i the cabinet of President Cleveland.
Ir. Fairchild also seeks to prevent
Lttorney General Palmer from enforcngthe amendment.

Ratification* Called Illegal.
The basis of the proceeding is the

laim that the ratification of the
mendment by the legislature of the
tate of West Virginia was illegal, and
hat the Tennessee legislature has no
uthority to ratify. Fraud is alleged
i the West Virginia case and lack of
uthority to ratify in the Tennessee
;gislatui e.
Justice Bailey issued a rule on SecetaryColby and Attorney General
aimer to show cause July 13 why
he injunction should not be granted.

Ejection of Senator Ip.
The court is told that Senator Montomery,an opponent of suffrage, was

xpelled from the West Virginia senteby a bare majority, when the laws
f the state required a two-thirds
ote to eject a member of the legisla-
Uivr. OCIIO.IUI i 'uuouu woo ativncu iu

ote. when, it is claimed, he had lost
is right by removing from the counyfrom which he had been elected.
Heavy additional burden will be
laced on the taxpayers of at least
even states, it is pointed out. where
romen do not vote. In these states
he number of votes will be nearly
oubled, it is claimed, and will make
he expense of elections about twice
s at present.

His Doty. Colby Holds.
Secretary Colby has declared, it is
tated. that he is without authority
o inquire into the validity of any
cts of ratification purporting to have
een adopted by the several states,
nd on receipt of the necessary nutnerof ratifications will have only the
uty of proclaiming the adoption,
'or this reason application is made
» the court to test the validity of
he ratifications in advance of the
eceipt of the necessary number by
ecretary Colby.

One More State Needed.
Only thirty-five states have ratledthe amendment, and as ratificaionby one other is necessary. the
ttack on the amendment through the
ourts at this time came as a surrisein suffrage circles here. An stickon the legality of the action of
he Tennessee legislature had been
xpected. but not until the legislature
ctually had acted.
In anticipation of such a move bileanti-suffrage forces, the organizaionssupporting the amendment have
rged early action by more than
hirty-six states, so that the amendlentcould become operative in time
> permit the women to vote in the
residential election this year.

nrooinu ff tl l
rtUIAL itdoiuni i/hll

IN NORTH CAROLINA I
RALEIGH, X. C., July 7..Gov I
ickett today issued a call for the fl
orth Carolina general assembly to H
eet in special seesion on August 10 H
)r the purpose of considering the re- H
jrt on revaluation of property to be H
lbmitted by the state tax commit-
on. Gov. Bickett did not mention H
jffrage in the call for the special
sssion. H
"If the general assembly of North
arolina acts favorably upon the suf- H
age amendment before any other leg- H
lature takes action it would make the H
jcessary thirty-sixth state to have rati
ed. thus completing ratification and
ould give the women the right." etc.
The platform adopted by both the
ate and national democratic convett- H
ons carried planks which urged the H
gislature of North Carolina to ratify H
te suffrage amendment, and Gov.
ickett in a telegram to President
'ihson last week reiterated his inten- H
on of recommending to the specill H
ssion that the amendment be rati- H
>d. The legislature is overwhehrt- H
gly democratic. H
Although indications are that great
essure will be brought to bear upon
e legislature to ratify the amendentby state and national demdaticparty leaders, it is believed the
lestion will precipitate a bitter
:ht jt' it comes up in the legislature.
te North Carolina branch of the
sjection League has been extretpely
tive for the past thirty days, and
ousands of citizens, in cards sent ^B
t b> the league, hu\. pledged their ^B
position to ratification
Representatives of the woman's ^B
rty have been in Raleigh recently ^B
nferring with leaders of the su'- ^B
age movement in this state, and it ^B
understood they will make a strong ^B
rht for ratification of the amendint.President Wilson in telegrams ^B
Gov. Bickett Senators Simmons ^B

d Overman recently urged that
ey use their influence in hating th^^H
gislature ratify the amendmtn^H
nator Simmons is at his home at ^B
iwbern, but it is not known whether ^B
will take a hand in the ratification ^B
est ion. ^B
COX URGES SUFFRAGE. I
ys Louisiana Owes Ratification to

Party.
DATTON. Ohio. July 7..The demoiticcandidate's expressed view on

ffrage ratification was contained in
telegram replying to Frank J

oney. chairman of the democratic
ite central committee of Louisiana. ^B
which he was asked to express ^B

; views to the assembly on rati- ^B
ation of the federal suffrage amendH
The governor's reply was:

1 have your wire us chairman of
5 democratic state central committof l^ouisiana on the subject of
s ratification of the truffrage ^^B
lendment by the general assembly. ^B
an only express my opinion. It Is
tt the legislature owes It an a daty
the democratic party to ratify at ^B

S£." ;


